
 

Civic Committee Monthly Meeting 

March 2013 

Attendance: Rodney Jester, Tom Wheeler, Val Hutcheson, Mike , Ed Rohbach 

Meeting Convened at 7:06 P.M. 

ROADS 

Sink Hole 

 There is a sink hole in the area of the current water meter located near the BWVC..  

Tom met with United who suggested a meter pit.  (Newark HD supply. Standard item $275 no fittings needed).  

Tom will contact Downey to see if he can do it or if a plumber is needed.  

Turf Management 

Civic will sign off on new  Turf Management contract which will have same terms (Same price and terms from the 

last two year contract. He cuts all the open space).  

The owner of Turf Management asked about aerating Sherwood green parking area annually. Steve Cohen is fine 

with it but wants to see contract..  

Sewer 

St Martin’s sanitary sewer and storm sewer is eroding.  The county is ready to fix that issue and survey and propose 

a solutions. No cost to the Village. A signed agreement is required.  

Grate - storm drain located near Liz Broadbent’s property needs replacement with one with smaller holes. 

 

 

Trees and Plants: 

Fels Oak 

Fels Oak make decision and place order. Two quotes Rikerman  (Bungy cord) and Bartlett( galvanize cord ) approx 

$3,000 for either . Chose Rickerman for job. 

 

Alan Burslem’s has dead tree and he is requesting to see survey to determine whose tree. 

 

Plants 

Replacement of Trees throughout Arden. 

Phase  in the planting so everyone is comfortable with the change.  

15 to 20 feet back from right a way to avoid electric lines. Start planting in places where there are openings. Plant 

enough to get the effect.  Unify with all the same type of tree Suggestions: Sugar Maples good choice, American 

Elms subject to disease and Longwood has disease free, needs to be verified that they truly are disease free.  Also 

plant one tree that stands .  For example, sycamore but they get sick, honey locust (covered with 6” spikes but there 

are those without spikes, pink flowers in spring, foliage lacy and open. No dense shade.) 

 

 

 Bob Wynne Leasehold 

 Ed: Advisory group will be meeting with Bob Wynne on Friday (Danny Schweers, Carol Larson, Ed Rohbach etc) 

to discuss the driveway. 

Two different plot plan for leasehold (Trustees plan is different from NCC plot plan). Trustees signed  plot plan was 

submitted to NCC but the builders used another plan. 

Ed will attend meeting.  

 

Signs 

 David Claney Ten or twelve good parking signs in good order are available to replace old ones. 

 

Right of Way 

Carol Degivoni planted  on Village right of way and  Betty Duffy accidently ran over those plantings. Elizabeth 

Varley requested safety and civic to investigate. Tom informed Elizabeth that it is a safety issue. 

 

Meeting Adjourned 8:55 P.M. 

Respectfully submitted 

Elizabeth Resko 

Arden Village Secretary  



 

   

 

 

 

 

 

 


